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PROGRESS ENERGY FLORIDA'S FOURTH REQUEST FOR CONFIDENTIAL CLASSIFICATION

Appendix “B”
BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In re: Petition for increase in rates by Progress Energy Florida, Inc.  
Docket No. 090079-E1  
Submitted for Filing: June 4, 2009

PROGRESS ENERGY FLORIDA’S FOURTH REQUEST FOR CONFIDENTIAL CLASSIFICATION

Redacted Documents

Document bearing Bates numbers 09RP-OPCP0D7-189-000090 through 09RP-OPCP0D7-189-000160
BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In re: Petition for increase in rates by Progress Energy Florida, Inc.

Docket No. 090079-EI
Submitted for Filing: June 4, 2009

PROGRESS ENERGY FLORIDA’S FOURTH REQUEST FOR CONFIDENTIAL CLASSIFICATION

Redacted Documents

Document bearing Bates numbers 09RP-OPCP0D7-190-000001 through 09RP-OPCP0D7-190-000005
BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In re: Petition for increase in rates by Progress Energy Florida, Inc. Docket No. 090079-EI
Submitted for Filing: June 4, 2009

PROGRESS ENERGY FLORIDA’S FOURTH REQUEST FOR CONFIDENTIAL CLASSIFICATION

Redacted Documents

Document bearing Bates numbers 09RP-OPCP0D7-190-000006 through 09RP-OPCP0D7-190-000008
BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In re: Petition for increase in rates by Progress Energy Florida, Inc.  
Docket No. 090079-EI  
Submitted for Filing: June 4, 2009

PROGRESS ENERGY FLORIDA’S FOURTH REQUEST FOR CONFIDENTIAL CLASSIFICATION

Redacted Documents

Document bearing Bates numbers 09RP-OPCPOD7-190-000009 through 09RP-OPCPOD7-190-000018
BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In re: Petition for increase in rates by Progress Energy Florida, Inc. Docket No. 090079-EI Submitted for Filing: June 4, 2009

PROGRESS ENERGY FLORIDA'S FOURTH REQUEST FOR CONFIDENTIAL CLASSIFICATION

Redacted Documents

Document bearing Bates numbers 09RP-OPCP0D7-190-000019 through 09RP-OPCP0D7-190-000031
BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In re: Petition for increase in rates by Progress Energy Florida, Inc.  
Docket No. 090079-EI  
Submitted for Filing: June 4, 2009

PROGRESS ENERGY FLORIDA'S FOURTH REQUEST FOR CONFIDENTIAL CLASSIFICATION

Redacted Documents

Document bearing Bates numbers 09RP-OPCPOD7-190-000032 through 09RP-OPCPOD7-190-000056
BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In re: Petition for increase in rates by Progress Energy Florida, Inc.

Docket No. 090079-EI
Submitted for Filing: June 4, 2009

PROGRESS ENERGY FLORIDA’S FOURTH REQUEST FOR
CONFIDENTIAL CLASSIFICATION

Redacted Documents

Document bearing Bates numbers 09RP-OPCPOD7-190-000057 through 09RP-OPCPOD7-190-000058
BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In re: Petition for increase in rates by Progress Energy Florida, Inc.

Docket No. 090079-EI
Submitted for Filing: June 4, 2009

PROGRESS ENERGY FLORIDA’S FOURTH REQUEST FOR CONFIDENTIAL CLASSIFICATION

Redacted Documents

Document bearing Bates numbers 09RP-OPCP0D7-190-000059 through 09RP-OPCP0D7-190-000129
BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In re: Petition for increase in rates by Progress Energy Florida, Inc.

Docket No. 090079-EI
Submitted for Filing: June 4, 2009

PROGRESS ENERGY FLORIDA’S FOURTH REQUEST FOR CONFIDENTIAL CLASSIFICATION

Redacted Documents
Document bearing Bates numbers 09RP-OPCP0D7-196-000001 through 09RP-OPCP0D7-196-000014